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Their Number Grossly Exaggerated
- The Federal Trade Commission has
published a list of some 640 articles said
to be sold by the packers.
This list is ridiculously padded in
order to scare people into the belief that
the packers are getting control of the
food supply of the nation.
.

For example, the list includes not only "beef
sides" and "beef cuts," but also over 60 other items of
beef products and
Over 90 articles listed are not sold to the outside
trade but are raw materials and supplies, such as
brick, cement, eta, used by Swift & Company in
.
carrying on its business.
Glaring duplications appear, such as "sardines"
and "canned sardines"; "butterine" and "oleomargarine"; "dried sausages" and "drysausage, " etc.
The list includes 37 kinds of sausage; 4 different kinds or preparations of beef tongue, etc., eta
Simmered down, Swift & Company handles in
addition to meats and meat
only butter,
canned
lard
goods,
eggs, cheese, paltry,
substitutes,
to
dried
and salt fish. And
and a very small extent,
the proportion which we handle of the total supply
of any one of these is absurdly small.
Do you want to be fooled by such misleading
and ridiculous statements of the Trade Commission?
Do you want radical legislation based on such absurd
by-produ-

cts.
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ed States in Mexico. Our newspapers have national circulation, they
are read in every section o Mexico
and their value to American advertisers should be apparent.
"Our fight in Mexico now is not
army against army, but the people
against groups of blood thirsty men,
irresponsible to no one. without honor
and claiming allegiance to no country.
"There have been times when we
have paused disheartened ii our fight

or ifiiietisgiess
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Bloat
all these dising, Gas, Constipation
tressing consequences cf indigestion are
avoided if the bowels are keep open
and regular.

Is. R. Whitehurst. R. F. D. I. Norfork, VaJ
Foley Cathartic Tablets have done me mot?
ood tbaa any medicine 1 ever used."
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this centennial movement, Hon.
John B. Jones," said Dr. Renshaw,
"and see what we have gained to
date. The apthy of this movement

has disappeared. The conscientious objector who objected tp high taxes, but
not to high values incident to this
has come across.
great show,
"The- - pacifist,
who indulges In
watchful waiting and 'benevolent assimilation' is now taking his siesta, and
last, but not least, the slacker who
refrains from getting in the game and
lose, and fears that someone will say
that he is not a scrapper but prefers
to conserve his efforts for prtieipa-tio- n
in the fruits of the possible victory. Thank the Ixrd thatxve have
none of the species of the genus homo
in our midst." t
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to orgnize steel workers.

Senator Jones, democrat of New
Mexico, asked whether the steel em
.

ployes had made application to the
American Federatio nof Labor for or
ganization, and also asked whether
the movement was initiated by tbe
American Federation of Labor or the
workmen.
New York, Sept. 25. When shown

an Associated Press dispatch quoting
Union Chairman Fitzpatrick as saying
the steel strike will end if the United
States Steel Corporation would arbi
trate the differences. Chairman Gary
said, speaking for himself, he believed
the boar dof directors cannot negotlati
or confer with FItzpartick or hid

There is something wrong, some failure of the system to work prop,
erly that ought to have Immediate attention. Do not continue to suffer
and risk impairment of nervous system.
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purpose of controlling Its effect on tW
others and at the two last convention
of the American Federation of Latior,
the step was authorized.
Fitzpatrick said representatives ot
international unions affil
twenty-fou- r
American Federation os
the
iated with
Labor in Chicago about a year &gl
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CAPUDINE relieves headache, whether It be caused by heat, cold
Gripp, Flu or stomach troubles even sick or nervous headaches yield
when Capudine is taken properly. Try It!
CAPUDINE Is especially beneficial to ladies when suffering from
nervous headache and aches in the back and limbs it relieves quickly
no dope try it.
CAPUDINE being liquid is y and pleasant to, take and acta more
quickly than tablets or powders.
Trial bottle 10c 2 doses also larger sizes, and by dose at Drug
Store fountains. For sale at all well stocked drug stores.
e?-s-
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appeal to our citizens to render financial assistance to storm afflicted
Corpus Christi is most timely and I
am confident it will receive a willing
and liberal response.
However I wish to state that the
Rotary- club did not appoint a committee to receive public subscriptions
for this worthy cause but we simply
received voluntary subscriptions from
our membership at our luncheon, and
asked your representative if your paper would not bring to the attention
of the public the great need cf assistance, and immediate assistance, for
the storm sufferers and to announce
You
you would receive subscriptions.
have started the good work and hope
you can announce through your paper
that you have opened a public
list. For your information
I attach herewith letter received from
International Rotary from which you
will note funds are to be remitted to
Robert E. Vinson, president, University of Texas, Austin, Texas. I am
sure you will agree with me that the
call is urgent and that our generous
hearted citizens will answer with their
financial aid this distress signal f rom
suffering humanity in our sister state.'
Rotarily,

SWIFT & COMPANY
AC PROFIT

Other Hours may
promise much, hut

Perry, secretary, 910 South Michigan
avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Also your club is requested to urge
that your local authorities, you newspapers, etc., open public subscription
lists and raise and forward additional
funds to Robert E. Vinson, president.
University of Texas, at Austin.
By order of international board,
ALBERT
ADAMS,
President.
CHESLEY R. PERRY,
Secretary.
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act promptly, without pain or nausea.
They clear the bowels, sweeten the
stomach and tone up the liver.

JACKSONVILLE
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FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLET?

FLORIDA, STATE. FAIR

an

ary has pledged ten thousand dollars
from Rotary for relief of suffering incident to hurricane at Corpus Christi
and vicinity. Your club's quota Is
twenty dollars ($20.00).
This is not an assessment, but a request for your assistance.
Amount may be raised- by public
subscriptions, by private subscriptions,
by subscriptions , of club members, or
by appropriation from club treasury.
Send your remittance to Chesley H.

(Continued from Page l)

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Will Remove From Its Present Quarters, No. 7 South Palafox Street
To Their New Quarters, Directly Opposite,

No,

South Palafox Street after September 29, 1919
353
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STEAMER OZARK SAILS
Vessel

Will Sail for Buenos Ayres
This Week.

PENSACOLA HOST
TO THOUSANDS AT
GREAT BARBECUE

The American steamer Obak moved
into the stream yesterday, where fur(Continued from page one)
ther repairs will be made to her boil-r- s.
P44
Captain Johnson hopes to have
the vessel in ship-shaby the last Florida in
2
the mecca of th
of the week and will sail with a cargo
to witness the t i
of
all
nations
people
ef lumber for Buenos Ayres.
result of the world's progress here
assembled, and to take stock of the
work lone in the completed day.
Ml
'"Now the clock Is striking the hour.
The sun of Florida's new day is rising. Florida's greatest community Is in
the exposition. TTe have the men and
-women, the patriotism and civic
pride, and all the resources requisite
to stage and perfect the proopsed
exposition that will hasten
a return to that progress and civilization that was interrupted by the
"
I
Id
world war, the recuperation from much
of th.e enormous destruction that was
suffered by the whole of civilization,
and increase human wisdom, welfare,
and happiness, universal liberty and
peace and the followingf all nations.
'I am proud to feel that the people
of . Pensacola and West Florida are
united in their determination to respond to their .civic duties as fully
in times of peace as they were in thej
si
time of war."
'The barrage was laid by the father
pe
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WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS.
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